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Abstract: High-frequency electric resistance welding (HFERW)   is one of the most common process for production of longitudinal 
welded carbon steel  pipes, suitable for line pipes, casing, and tubing. In the edges joining line  of hot rolled coils is formed  decarburization  
layer which sometimes appeared negative impact on the microstructure and  mechanical properties  of the welded joint, so the aim  of this 
paper is to investigate impact of this layer  on the crack propagation in  the pipes welded joint, obtained by high frequency electric 
resistance welding (HFERW). Crack propagation in the pipes welded joint monitored by macro and microscopic analysis as well as by the 
hardness testing, along and transverse through decarburization layer. Results of this investigation brings additional knowledge about impact 
of the decarburization layer on the crack propagation  in the  high frequency electric resistance welded joint.   
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1. Introduction 
Welding is a complex process and the quality of a welded joint 
is a function of interaction of significant number of variables, 
together with the microstructural changes attendant upon 
welding. High frequency electric resistance (HFER) 
conduction welding (HFERW)  process is one of the most 
extensively  methods for production high quality longitudinal 
seam welded carbon  steel pipes,  suitable   for line pipe, 
casing and tubing.  In this process, hot rolled coils is gradually 
formed into round shape through roll-forming stands, (Fig. 1) 
and its edges are joined by a combination of localized high-
frequency electric resistance  heating and forge pressure [1, 2, 
3]. Most of these pipes are produced according to API 
Standard [4] plus client supplementary requirements. Under 
this heat input condition and forge pressure it is possible to 
improve the welded joint quality and productivity of 
longitudinal seam welded  carbon steel pipes. 

 
Fig.1 Schematic illustration of high-frequency conduction  welding of 

steel pipes 

The high-frequency current  applied to the strip edges through 
sliding  contacts,  concentrated on the surface layer  of  the coils  
edges  and due to the “skin” and “proximity” effects,  generate joule 
heat  and the  hot “Vee” converge edges are forged together 
between the weld squeeze rolls, forming  a  forge type welded joint 
[5]. The HF welded joint is a true forge weld, in that no filler metal 
is added and, if done properly, no molten or oxidized metal is left 
on the bond line (BL). All of the molten thin layer and metal oxides 
and other inclusions are squeezed out of the welded joint, toward 
the outside and inside surfaces as the edges pass between the 
welding rolls (Fig. 2).  

The removal of molten metal from the weld zone is beneficial 
because it eliminates the potentially harmful effects associated with 
cast structures, such as impact toughness, fracture toughness, etc. 

The high frequency current follows a “Vee” shaped path down 
one edge of the “Vee” and up the other, from one sliding contact 
(A) to the other (B), completing electrical circuit, (Fig. 1). 

 

Fig. 2  High  frequency forge type welded joint 
 

From the metallurgical point of view, high frequency electric 
resistance conduction welding (HFERW) is characterized by 
extremely rapid heating and cooling over a very short  period of 
time combined with  forging  pressure. The heat for welding, 
therefore, is developed in a small volume of metal along the 
surfaces to be joined. Thermal cycle (heating and cooling) 
combined with forging pressure are important metallurgical factors 
for welded joint integrity. As a result of these metallurgical factors 
some complex microstructure changes can occur.  

The material extruded on the inside and outside weld surfaces, 
usually removed by mechanical cutting while still hot and  forms a 
typical high frequency electric resistance  welded joint  with narrow 
bond line (BL) or fusion line (FL) and  associated local heat 
affected zone (HAZ) is formed [5]. The high frequency electric 
resistance welded joint  is subjected  to local post weld heat 
treatment (LPWHT)  in-line,  the purpose of which is to eliminate 
zones of excessive hardness, because such zones could be 
susceptible to various forms of environmental cracking. 

The normal high frequency electric resistance welded joint is 
shown in (Fig. 3).  Note that the heat affected zone (HAZ) is shaped 
like an hourglass [5].  Fusion line (FL) or weld bond line (BL) is in 
the centre of the welded joint, perpendicular  to the pipe  wall 
thickness.  The flow lines are symmetrical around the bond line 
(BL). 
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Fig. 3  High frequency electric resistance welded joint 

The plastic deformation which is performed under the action 
pressure of the squeezing rolls caused metal flows of the hot rolled 
coils towards the outside and inside surfaces of the bond line (BL). 
This flow pattern consists of streaks and striations. The orientation 
of this pattern, with respect to the new surface, indicates the 
direction of metal flow lines (fibres), respectively flow angles 
during plastic deformation [6].  

Forge weld area of  high frequency electric resistance  welding 
(HFERW)  may be divided  into four zones, (Fig. 3): 1-bond line 
(BL) or fusion line (FL), 2-heat affected zone (HAZ), 3-edge of the 
heat affected zone (EHAZ)  and 4-base metal (BM). These different 
zones are normally defined by the peak temperature experienced at 
certain distance from the fusion line during welding. Each zone in 
the weld area is characterized by a unique microstructure and hence 
different mechanical properties [5]. These zones of the welded joint  
are quite narrow and it is difficult to investigate the behavior of 
specific location without interference from the adjacent zones with 
different properties.  

The bond line (BL) is formed by the edges contact of hot rolled 
coils and its shape and sizes depend on the welding thermal cycle 
and forging pressure of the squeezing rolls, respectively on the 
intensity of deformation. In literature [6], the bond line (BL) is also 
known  as the light area (LA). It is worth to mentioned that the bond 
line (BL) represents a zone where the composition of  carbon is 
mostly smaller than the composition of the carbon in the base metal 
(BM), therefore, this zone is also called a decarburization zone (DZ) 
or decarburization layer (DL), fusion line (FL), melting zone (MZ), 
ferrite band (FB), etc. [7, 8, 9]. 

 During  welding, as a result of the  high temperature, partially  
base metal (BM) melting occurs in butting (roughness) surfaces and 
thus begins the diffusion of the carbon atoms that goes towards the 
hottest part of the edges because that is most soluble in austenite  
and its interacts with the surrounding atmosphere, mainly with  
oxygen, carbon dioxide and water vapor,  and forms the 
decarburization  layer  with a certain gradient of carbon 
composition in the opposite direction from the edges of the  hot 
rolled coils. As a result of decarburization, the metal loses some of 
its strength and hardness and it may develop cracks which make it 
vulnerable to breaking. Unfortunately, the literature shows that 
decarburization of steel is a phenomenon slightly studied during 
these last decades. 

There are different hypotheses about the formation of the 
decarburization layer (DL) during high frequency electric resistance 
welding (HFERW) and impact of this decarburization layer (DL) on  
the microstructure and mechanical properties  of the welded joint 
[6].  

According to [6], the decarburization layer (DL) presents a 
metallurgical defect, so the aim of this investigation is to explain the 
impact of this layer on the fracture behavior of the welded joint, 
respectively on the crack propagation in the welded joint, as the 
main stage before fracture. 

 

2.   Experimental procedure 

2.1.Material  
High-frequency electric resistance welding (HFERW) was 

conducted in manufacturing line (L-16 in), pipe mill Newco 
IMK-Ferizaj, Kosova. Pipes Ø114.3x5.21mm were fabricated 
from high strength steel coils J55 according to API [4] standard, 
using 400 kHz Thermatool. The chemical composition and 
mechanical properties of hot rolled steel coils  API Grade J55 [4], 
according to the manufacturer's Certificate are presented in Tab. 
1, respectively 2.  

 
Table  1:  Chemical composition of  used steel coils API Grade J55 
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Table 2:  Mechanical properties  of used steel coils API Grade J55 
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 2.2. Testing 
With the purpose of fulfilling the aim of the investigation, 

samples are taken from the high frequency electric resistance 
welded pipes  Ø114.3x5.21mm, (Fig. 4), for the following testing: 

-flattening testing, 
-metallographic analysis (macro and microscopic) of cracked 

samples after flattening testing, 
-hardness testing (HV30/15). 

 

 
Fig.  4  Sketch illustrating the orientations of the samples used 

The ring shape samples for flattening testing, after the edge 
preparation are subjected to compression force (Fc) in  the hidraulic 
press, type  DIHNAFORIN PS 2043, (Fig. 5), according  to the 
schematic illustration  (a) and (b). 
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Fig. 5  Schematic illustration of flattening testing 

From the pipe samples that have undergone the flattening tests, 
metallographic samples have been taken to observe the 
macrostructure and microstructure such as the propagation of cracks 
through the high frequency electric resistance welded joint. 

Samples were prepared by standard metallographic techniques 
that includes grinding, polishing and etching with suitable etchant 
(3% Nital), within a few seconds. 

The hardness testing (HV30/15) is conducted on the chosen 
samples across (a) and along (b) the bond line (BL). The hardness 
testing (HV30/15) is done on three directions A, B and C (Fig. 6), 
respectively in nine positions (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 ,7 ,8, 9), across the 
bond line (BL) and on the D-D direction, respectively in five 
positions (1, 2, 3, 4, 5), along the bond line (BL), according to the 
scheme in (Fig.  6).  

 
(a) 

 

(b) 

Fig. 6   Scheme of hardness testing (HV30/15) of the welded joint 

 

3. Results and discussion 
During flattening testing the welded joint from the outside 

undergoes a tension deformation, while on the inside part undergoes 
a compression deformation. When carrying out this testing  in some 
samples are created cracks that lead to the fracture of samples. With 
this it is shown that the plasticity of the welded joint is weak, as a 
result of microstructure formed by the interaction of local heating 
and forging pressure  of the squeezing rolls.  

Since the purpose of this investigation is to review the impact of 
the decarburization layer (DL) on the crack propagation of the high 

frequency electric resistance welded joint, samples with cracks are 
subjected to further investigations using  metallographic macro and 
micro  analysis. 

During the flattening testing, respectively, during the 
deformation of samples in the hydraulic press, the behavior of the 
welded joint has been continuously observed during the action of  
compression force. The welded joint is positioned at 0o or as 
otherwise stated at 12h, (Fig. 5a) and at 90o  or as otherwise stated 
15h, (Fig. 5b), to the  applied compression force (Fc), and the ring 
flattened to a specific height or until the appearance of the first 
cracks in the welded joint.  

Metallographic samples after etching reveals constitutive parts of 
the welded joint (base metal-BM, heat affected zone-HAZ and 
decarburization layer-DL or bond line (BL). It can clearly reveal the 
presence of decarburization layer (DL), mostly vertically oriented 
through the pipe wall thickness or eventually little slanting related 
to the outside and inside of the pipe wall thickness, depending on 
the intensity and symmetry of the forging pressure of the squeezing 
rolls. 

 
Through the macro metallographic analysis, (Fig. 7), it is 

clearly stated that the initiation of cracks occurs outside of the 
decarburization layer (DL) or bond line (BL), at the point (S-start) 
and the propagation of crack continue outside the decarburization 
layer (DL) and ends inside the material,  at points (E1 and E2-end), 
which means that  decarburization layer is not a potential causer for 
the initiation and propagation of cracks [10, 11]. 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Fig. 7  Initiation and propagation of cracks in the welded joint 

Propagation of cracks in both samples is in base metal (Fig. 7a) 
or in heat affected zone (Fig. 7b) and it is worth to mentionet  that 
the end of the cracks in  all investigatet samples is in base metal 
(BM) or in heated affected zone (HAZ), out of decarburization layer 
or bond line (BL). 

Cracks initiated during flattening testing, propagate or grow in 
depth and length, but in all cases outside of the decarburization 
layer (DL) or bond line (BL), and it is clear to conclude that fracture 
of the welded joint will occur outside of decarburization layer (DL) 
or bond line (BL). 

The micro metallographic microscopic analysis, (Fig. 8) reflects 
the decarburization layer (DL) or bond line (BL) which is 
perpendicular to the pipe wall thickness and is defined by certain  
uniform thickness within pipe wall thickness (Fig. 8a). This white 
area, microstructurally mainly is  allotriomorphic or polygonal 
ferrite (Fig.  8b). 
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   (a) 

  

   (b) 

Fig. 8  Decarburization layer  of  the welded joint 

By measuring the hardness (HV30/15) of the constitutive parts 
of the welded joint (BM, HAZ, DL/BL), is noticed that  there is 
small difference between hardness of these constitutive parts of 
welded joint (Fig. 9). 

 
   (a) 

 

   (b) 

Fig. 9  Hardness profiles (HV30/15) of the welded joint 

4. Conclusion 
Following conclusions can be drawn from the present 

investigation: 

 Decarburization layer (DL) or bond line (BL) during the 
production of high frequency electric resistance welding (HFERW) 
is due to simultaneous interaction between thermal cycle and 
forging pressure of the squeezing rolls.  

Decarburization layer (DL) or (bond line (BL) has not indicated 
any significant negative impact on the fracture behavior of the high 
frequency electric resistance welded joint, other than symbolic 
reduction of hardness  (HV30/15). Therefore, it cannot be said that 
there was any intolerant or serious metallurgical defect.  

The initiation and propagation of cracks occurs outside of 
decarburization layer (DL) or  bond line (BL)  and that implies that 
this layer is not a potential cause of the initiation  and  propagation 
of  cracks in the high frequency electric resistance welded joint as 
the main stage  before fracture. 
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